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Democrats Are Well Pleased
With the Komlrfations

DECLARE IT IS A WINNER

REPUBLICANS BBYAN
AND

Among the Democrats ot Sat Lake
and the forces of reform who purpose
to light with them this yer in the
great battle aglnst impertanmn trUBtS
and the single gold standard there was
little but satisfaction expressed yes-
terday over the outcome of the Kansas
City convention Those who had

all they desired In the nomina
Mr Bryan and In the platform

were willing to yield a point on the vice
presidency and the only objection
raised aganlat Stevenson grew out of
a desire to have some personal favor-
ite on the ticket

The platform stirred up great
in the Democratic ranks and the

fact that Bryan would not yield an
in h on the principles he jifld to

warmed the hearts of his follow-
ers and brought back some of the en-
thusiasm of 96 Democrats almost
vjthout exception were enthusiastic in
jraise of the platform and many re-
gard it as the greatest platform ever

by a political convention
Republicans Admit Strength

THEY LIKE THE TICKET
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Republicans had little to say In ad-
verse criticism The most partisan
were forced to admire the courage and
Mtadfastness the Democratic
er and the outspoken frankness
platform on every greftt iwue They
were compelled to admit that in its
platform and candidates the conven-
tion had taken high ground and given
thir side a foe worthy of their
tfforts

The nomination of Stevenson gave
genera satisfaction Although not con-
sidered a candidate when the conven-
tion opened so that his nomination
lamp in the nature of a surprise it was
conceded to be a very strung nomina-
tion ne that would add to the
strength of the ticket in many sections
of the country The following are some
of the views expressed on the ticket
and platform by Salt Lake men of all
parties

Views of Salt lakers
William H King Dem Member of

platform is admirable-
It SH forth in clear language the is-
sues that are confrontIng the people at
this time It must commend itself to
all Democrats and all others who favor
the perpetuity of free government on
this continent Certainly the pwjple

f the west should be satisfied the
jlank on the money question To

believe In silver it furnishes con
niIng proof when compared with the

Republican position that the only hope
for silver remonetizatlon is through the
Democratic party Bryan hits grown in
the estimation of the people in the last
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lour years nm grasp 01 puoiic ques-
tions is phenomenal He is stamped as
on of the greatest statesmen of the
age He is an American and stands for
the best elements and the best tradltin of our country His face is
ward the dawn and he grapples with
the live questions of the hour The
nomination of Stevenson was a happy
termination of the convention He en
dearrd himself to Democrats as First
Assistant Postmaster General under
tJfVelanls first administration and as
viie resident under his last admin
iiMtfiuii In private life and In public
service he has proven himself to be a
IiUriot and a statesman Vltfc Bryan
uii1 Stevenson OH such a1 platform the
united Democratic can go for
Vard confident of

From a Silver Republican
Judge C S Varian

fiitform Is grand In every line The
platform of 1S was the tocsin arousing
Th people to a sense of their danger
Tie present platform Is a Bill of Rights
n is a new Declaration of Indepen
lTKv a chart by which the liberties

the people are to be saved and re
I am more glad than ever that

1 a Democrat I had thought
ihii the nomination of Towne for vice
I resident would be the best but I
Ilsunie that there were reasons sut
tn ient In the judgment of the conven

to nuike Stevensons nominationnre tleiirahle Bryan goes without
ivinj He is the one Americankiwn in public life who is fitted to
nl the people in this fight
Mr Lawrence Wanted Jowne

Hnry W Lawrence Pop chairmm f the su te committee am die
that vae not nomi

i ff d because I Stevenson an
M ItMirtxin He went Into power with

veiaml und never raised his voice in
Nnse of silver when the tight was

n There will be much feel ig among
Populists because of the overthrow

f Town by such a man as Stevenson
I suppose that the mossbacks de

iitnled something Four years ago I
is urging Chairman Jones to pull

i vall off and let Watson run alone for
vi resident Jones told m that he

is setting letters from all sides to
Hi effect that they had a Populist forfisilent and a Populist platform andr heavens sake hold on to the Demiic tal of tie ticket I suppose

i i lions were the same this year
fusion Populists will he for Mr

r n this year not because the plat
in represents all they are working

hut because they are to
iTiiie some of their principles In or

t tarry others through We canBryan we know he is far in ad
in his party and would advocateny thor reforms if he could carry

s irty with him
Is a Strong Ticket

i W AVilson Dem No stronger
k could be found in the Democratiiriy in my judgment than Bryan

Stevenson the one representingnew and th other the old Democitotn the platform and the tickiii please Democrats and theMiaign will be opened with line
i s cts for success in November

ivmk B Stephens Sll Rep How
I suited with the ticket and plat

i There is no nod for any one
iy how Bryan suits he Is the rock

which every libertyloving Amer
n builds his vice presiliMai candidate Is the strongest thatM haw been chosen The platform
ie most splendid declaration ofiplcs since 1776 it will be theiii harta of this nation and Itspt teges Cuba Porto Rico andPhilippines

i J ininny Dem It is a mightyj J ticket and a magnificent piat-
s I knew that Hill would not acr anl Stevenson suits me all rightropects of winning art much

Has Courage
I Rep Mr Bryan hasnitrated that he has the courage

h convictions His finn stand oniitiu of 16 to 1 Was to me urtl Mr Stevenson is a superiorTr vice president I think thewin not be elected
A Hale Sit Rep architectat form pleases me very highly

ueh I Iieve It would benr whhout a specific declarationl Doan thought otherwiseman has been in a Dosltkm toHi pulse of the people better inIist four As to Stevenson
f why he should1CH nominated nor any why henot have been
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because I consider him unsafe
John T Caine Dem The platform-

is all right and is all right I
would rather Hill for vice
president for political reasons but I
know Adlal E Stevenson well and he
is an elegant gentleman

Suits Mr
Arthur F Barnes ticket

nye all right I would have pre
a v Yorker for vice

The platform Is all
admire Bryan above for his
honesty and courage in standing by his
convictions

John E Dooly Rep cashier Wells
Cos bank It Is a Scat class

both men are used to being
beaten-

A S Fowler is a good
ticket and a good platform With such
a ticket and platform we are b uud to
win

C M Neilson Dem The ptatonn
suits me first class I was for Hill for
vice president and I am sorry he was
pot nominated but I take great
pleasure in casting for Bryan
and Stevenson

Predicts a Victory
A H Tarbet Dem chairman of the

Utah delegation to the national con-
vention The ticket me exactly
and ao the I would not
change line In that document
and I predict a Democratic victory in
the fall as the fruits of the Kansas City
convention

John It Foulks Dem mining man
The ticket and the platform suit me
exactly Stevenson was my man from
the flrst I know him personally and
admire him greatly

L E Hall am pleased with
the platform and I am that
imperialism is made the is
sue of the campaign because I feel
that that evil is striking at the very
root of our system of government and
oven the currency question can wait
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I am very much disappointed that
Towne was not nominated because I
consider Stevenson a man without pos-
itive qualities

Would Have it Stronger
Mrs George H Wood secretary of

the Womans Democratic club I am
delighted with the ticket and the plat-
form I would have had the platform
man radical on the currency question
if I had been making it but if it
Mr Bryan it should suit every
who supported him in 1890 He has
not swerved a particle from the orin-
eiples he advocated then and every
body bows to him as an honest man
Why cannot other men be just as hon
est in politics And if we call a man
honest because he sticks to his orin
ciples what must we say of a man who
deserts his principles

Judge H P Henderson
ticket suits me first elms it is as good-
as it could be it is a ticket and a

that will win The whole plat
Latin rings with the true spirit of De-
mocracy and the ticket could not have
been better Stevenson was my roan
He has the confidence of the country

Colonel A C Ellis Dem The ticket
is just right Stevenson is a man of
good Judgment He has been triedhaving filled the position of vice pres
ident with honor and dignity or fouryears The Democracy of the country
is united with Stevenson as a running
mate for Bryan Illinois will go back
into the Democratic column this year

Stevenson All Right

this Ot

suit
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John W Flintham Sil Rep While
would like to have seen Towne nom

inated as a running mate for Bryan Iam with the choice made
Stevenson Is all right and will make
the ticket a winner

R G Wilson just the
ticket It is too strong for Mark Han-
na to beat The Democratic ticket Is
going to win next fall

like to have had
ticket but Stevenson will make astrong candidate with

Colonel S B Bryan
and Stevenson good andpredict a glorious victory I dontsee how any mining man especially
the owners of sliver producers can
vote against the ticket when the party
declares its unalterable fealty to the
silver cause

W H Irvine ticket suitsme fine It is one that will grow fromthe start it will gain new adherentsevery day from now until the election
off The ticket is the best one

people have ever had
the Thing

D H Peery jr Dem What do Ithink of the ticket Why its just tine
I like it and a better one could not
have been chosen It is all right anda winner

Judge John A Street
son is a mar was wall liked whenhe held of vice president Hewill bring more strength to the Bryan
ticket than Hill could have done hadhe been the nominee But of course
McKlnley and Roosevelt are going to
win

Councilman Hartenstein Dem Theticket will win Stevensons nominamakes Illinois surelv Democraticplatform is splondif
Councilman C R DemBryan and Stevenson wU eep thecountry The platform has sound ofhonesty about it that will curry thepeople to the Democratic party It Isvery evident upon reading a platform

of that kin that no trust agents drew
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Councilman Fernstrm amglad to see that Imperialism is set forthas the chief issue of the campaign Itis the thing which is the most
to American liberties just now

United States Attorney WbittemoreRep I think that Stevenson is avice presidential nominee but he
enough to carry the party

to a Democratic documentthe platform is as 1 thought it wouldbe It relegates silver to a subordinateplace Imperialism is distinctly madethe Issue for the I did notthink that the Democrats would again
choose silver as its chief plank

Compliment From Salisbury
O J Salisbury Rep National Commltteeman think that from a Demo

cratic standpoint it is the best ticket
could be put up Mr Stevensonvery good candidate from this
of view The platform is a

Democratic effort The ticket andplatform are very good thosepersons who like those things
I dont

Arthur Pratt dont care tosay anything about it If you askedmy opinion on the Republican ticket Icould tell it very plainly But I amnot going to vote the Democratic
ticket

James H Moyle chairman of theDemocratic state committee The ticket
meets my unqualified approval I havenot had time yet to read the platform
carefully for I have been very busy
with law

Judge Young
nomination of Bryan and Stevenson isgoxL But I do not care to say anything the platform For onething long covers too muchground and goes too much into detail

Stiller is Sarcastic
Glen Miller Rep United Statesmarshal yes I see they puta Democrat op the ticket with BryanIt would have been too bad for theDemocrats to have named two POPU

lists As to the platform well theytried to cover everything but thereWere some left out They forgotto say anything the St Bartholomew massacre of Mex
feo bvfortes and they did not denounce Henry VIII for cutting otf theheads of his wives

J R Letiher Dem The ticket andplatform are good I think that aswent outside of New York and
for a nominee for Vice
canon was the best man that could havefound

T Lloyd chairman of the county
Democratic Both

platform are magnificent
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One sentence of the platform
which reads as follows Is fine We
hold with the United States supreme
court that the Declaration of

is the spirit of our government of
which the constitution is the and
letter sentence will
in

W H Dale platform Is
a fitting continuation of the immortal
expression of the new Democracy of
1S96 It is a model both of thought
and literary style The ticket is a
good one Bryan representing the young
and vigorous Democracy of the present
day and Stevenson is an old line Dem
ocrat

What the Governor Thinks
Governor Welts Rep I think the

Democratic party has straddled more
than it can gather Victory Is now as

for the Republican ticket
of State Hammond Rep-

I would prefer to give you an estimate-
of the strength of my own ticket

Judge Baskin Dom A better se
lection could not have been made The
character of Mr Bryan is such as to
give perfect assurance that if elected
the principles of the platform will be
faithfully observed and In case Mr
Ste enson should ever be called upon to
act as resident a like assurance can
be equally relied upon I am intimate-
ly acquainted with Mr Stevenson and
regard him as eminently qualified to
flll any office in the gift of the people

Judge Hues Dem I am entirely
satisfied and am particularly glad that
both the nominees are western men

the time has come when the
party can achieve success

without New York state Eventually-
the time will come when the united
west and the south Will control the
destinies of this great countrv

Byron Groo have known
Mr Stevenson for a great many years
and I know him to be a clean strong
and forceful man and a Democrat
through and through The ticket Is a
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Doesnt Like Democracy
T R Jones Rep and localmanager of the smelter trust I think

Stevenson is as good a man as you
could et for vice president but I
havent given the matter any thought
I dont think much of your party andI dont like your principles

Colonel E A Wall amrvery
much pleased with the ticket and I
believe it will sweep the country

Phllo T Farnsworth think
the selection of Stevenson for vice
president will greatly strengthen the
ticket

George H Dern Dem manager of
the Mercur gold mines Stevenson hex
ing been elected once before Is well andfavorably known to the American peo-
ple and his popularity will no doubt
add strength to the ticket especially
from those Democrats who
considered the course of the
radical In 1896 and the ticket

David Keith a sil-
ver Republican and one of the chiefowners of the great SilverKing mine
Mr Stevenson is well thought of in theeastern states And is unquestionably astrong man I dont see any chance forsilver however 1 dont believe theDemocrats will poll as heavy a vote
this fall as they did our years ago
still believe in silver and would vote
for Bryan again if I thought It would
help the cause but I dont think it
would

Hon R C Chambers thinkIt is a strong ticket and Stevenson is
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a very strong nominee a firstclassman for the position He was very
popular as vice president under Cleve
land and will therefore lend great
strength to the ticket and cause I hope
and believe the ticket will win

THORESON A CANDIDATE-

Goes After Nomination For Secretary
of State

Special Correspondence
Logan July 6 J C Thoreson has

made formal announcement of his
for the secretaryship of stateIn order to correct erroneous impres-

sions about his candidacy he sent aletter to his today The ideahas crept out that Thoresons candidacy is contingent on some other can
didates success and the main purpose-
of the letter is to dispel that delusionas he announces that he will be a candidate irrespective of any other persons candidacy

Democratic Women
The regular monthly the

Womans Democratic club was heldyesterday afternoon at the home ofJohn P Sorensen in the Fourth pre
cinct Henry W Lawrence gave another talk on the initiative and referendum and the outing at Saltair was discussed This outing is to beon July 19 and will be something inthe nature of a of the Kansas City ticket as well as a grand social reunion of the Democrats of thetate

The women cf the club are now selling tickets and any who wish to assist in this work can get a supply ofticket from Mrs Roundy at the Normandie or from Mrs George H Wood24 State
The of the club willbe held at the homeOf Mrs Wood onState street on the first Wednesday In
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Political
E M Weiler the excouncilman of

the First precinct announces that hewill be a candidate before the Democratic county convention for the nomination for county commissioner
Stephen H Lynch the present county treasurer announces that he willnot be a candidate for a renominationbut that on the contrary he Is verystrongly In favor of the nomination ofW H Dale

The Republican campaign committee for this judicial district is expectedto meet in this city today and formulate a call for primaries and a convention to put in nomination threedates for district judges and a candidate for district attorney G W Moyeris the chairman of this committee andhe has been having some trouble ingetting his committee together

mines health It dulls the brain killsenergy destroys the nervous systemand predisposes to and fataldiseases All dyspeptic troubles arequickly cured by Kodol DyspepsiaCure It has cured of casesand Is curing thorn every day Its inare such that it cant helpcuring F c Schrarcm

HOT

the Old Town Tonight
The composer Joe Hayden wants apartner with twentyfive hundred dollars for a sure money getterAny person to act as Mustbe capable of handling all money forthe enterprise For fullcall on Joe Hayden Stage Manager

Palace during the present weekcome first served

PROGRAMME

For Concert at Lagoon Sunday July
8th by Olsens

March The Merry American
AVlieelerOverture The Bridal Rose
LavelleeFedora Bulealossicornet solo by Mr

Remembrance of LIberati
OftBseyOverture The Crackerjack MackieBunch of Blackberries chitactarlstlcj HolzmannSelection Lucretia Borgia

DonizettiGalop Vivacity Coraggio

Theres no place like home except Lagoon
Train every hour after 130 j ml
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LETTER FROM

John IL Benbrook Tells of Ills
Trip to Alaska

BUSINESS OUTLOOK GOOD

SCENES AND INCIDENTS VIVID
LY DESCRIBED

A letter was received In this city yes
terday from John H Benbrook the
well known Salt Laker who sailed on
the steamer Valencia from San

on May 26 arriving at Nome
City June 17 The letter gives an In-
teresting account of the ships

through the Icebound sea to
Alaskas further shore where gold dig-
gings are the great attraction and alsoof the writers impressions of things
seen and in the northern

Mr Eenbrook reports a delightful trip
all the way up He was not seasickonce although for a couple of daysafter leaving San andSeattle the sea was rough Afterleaving Dutch Harbor on June 9 theship cruised around and laid to for aweek for the ice to break upsufficiently to go ahead The ship wardesigned to accommodate 400 personsbuttwice number were on board
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Wrecked Vessels
On June 14 the found thebark Hunter wrecked and took the I

crew and passengers aboard Therewere persons including two I

women and a little in the wreckOn the day following the governmenttransport loaded withtroops for Nome stuck in the mud withice all around The was in adangerous place and likely to be wrecked if a storm came up An attempt toassist the distressed boat was abandoned because the water was so shallowThe Valencia almost got stuck in themud while attempting the rescue Thatday it was too cold to stay on deckeven if the passengers were clad inheavy
Landed at Dutch Harbor

At Dutch Harbor the writer sawamong the thousands of people goingto Nome several Salt Lakers Including Joe LIppman Joe Bush andhis brother Smithy Benbrook whowere passengers on the Ohio whichwas later in quarantine for smallpox
also he met people on the differ

whom he had not seen forfifteen years
Mr Benbrook says that had heknown when he started for the gold

fields what he learned at Dutch Harbor he would have been prepared toclean up 30000 there this season witha saloon and a gambling
The infront of Nome City on Sunday night

June 17 and on the following Tuesday
Mr Benbrook his letter and
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Arrival at Nome
Impatient to get on land once more

Mr Benbrook got a row boat
after the steamer

shore and rowed to the great tented
city of Nome He could find no place
to sleep that night but the next day
he found a house partitioned off
arith canvas The canvas were
about eight feet square
to a rent for which Is I2
a day

The writers tent and bedding and
his whole outfit were on the
Ohio which was under quarantine forsmallpox His brother Smithy Bert
brook was a passenger on this
fated ship off the coast of Egg island
Of course no communication could be
had with the and
the anxious ones had to depend upon
rumor for what they could learn
the detained passengers-

Mr expresses the opinion
that if smallpox out at Nome
the people will sheep

Pending the release effects
from quarantine Mr Benbrook will go
to work for wages at 20 day Even
if he does not dollar he con-
siders the trip the experiences
worth all the time and money they

Two Men For Breakfast
The morning the letter was mailed

two men engaged 1n a dispute over
town lots and killed each other withintwenty feet of where Mr Benbrook-
was standing talking to a friend Those
who had locations there or any kind of
property last tail and went out to re
turn this summer have found their
possessions jumped by

Mr Benbrook there
are at least 30000 people at Nome and
more coming Gambling and saloon
business he reports very good there
and he thinks there wilt be any num
ber of good chances to make
during the tall and winter A great
many however are awfully sick of
their trip and experiences already
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The Mining
At the time of the

frost was not out of the ground and
there was very little

doing in a mining way It was ex-
pected however that by July 1 peo-
ple could go to work Mr Benbrook
writes that he never knows when

bed up there because It is alt
day light and no darkness

To illustrate how high the cost of
living runs Mr Benbrook sent a
restaurant bill of fare with his letter

are from 150 to 3 fish and
to 2 chops and cutlets

from L50 to 250 three style-
or ham and 1 from 1
to 2 cold from 1 to S150
potatoes 25 cents toasts from 25 to
75 cents All 25 each

IN THE COURTS-

Suit to a Lien
The Sierra Nevada Lumber company

yesterday commenced suit against S
M Whitmore J F McLachlan and the
Utah Stove and Hardware company j

to foreclose a for lumber
to In the erection of

for Whitmore Judgment
19113 630 costs and 50

attorneys fees is demanded

Action to Quiet Title
William T Jack yesterday commenc-

ed suit in the district court against
Elmer E Ritchie to quiet plaintiffs ti-
tle to 34S by 23 rods of ground in the
southeast corner of lot 15 block IS
Five Acre Plat A Big Field survey

District Court Orders
The following orders were made yes

terday by Judge Cherry
Studebaker Bros Manufacturing Co

vs P A H Franklin judgment for
plaintiff by default for 69890 attor-
neys fees of iSO and

Opal Supply Co vs et al
default of and

for 111004 In
terest and

John L vs Mary S Walker
executrix verdict and judgment set

and new trial granted

Special Services
The First Baptist church willfhold

special services every evening during
the week commencing next Sunday
in cooperation with the evangelists-
the Rev and Mrs F L Roselle Their
first service will be held Sunday morn
Ing Under the auspices of the Ameri-
can Baptist Home Mission society they
are an evangelistic
through several adjoining states and
have been favored with marked suc-
cess Mrs Rozelle is spoken of as

gifted in the service of song
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OLD FOLKS AT LAGOON

Nearly 2000 Spend Pleasant
Day at Resort

EVERYTHING WAS FREE

EXCELLENT PROGRAMME REN-

DERED AND PRIZES GIVEN

The annual excursion of the old folks
of Salt Lake and Davis counties was

the Lagoon yesterday The day
and every feature of the fes-

tivities was a tribute to the excellent
work of the committee on arrangements-
The jolly old people were entertained in
a way that they will never forget and a
happy memory of the event will cheer
them for years to come

Fifteen hundred old people v at out
from the city on the morning trains and
they were joined at Bountiful and Cen
tervllle by about 200 more With the
number present mom Farmlngton Nays
yule and Layton it was estimated

probably as many more were
out to assist in the entertainment and

the day pass pleasantly
Programme Is

At 2 oclock a
pavilion Seated on the band plat

form wero President Joseph F SmithApostle Brigham Young Apostle Lyman
Judge K JohnR Winder President Angus M Cannon
members of the committee
In the absence or
was unavoidably detained in Logan

Savage conducted the exer-
cises and own jolly manner he
infused a mirthful happy spirit into
those who listened

The old folks choir led off with Je
rusalem My Glorious Home rendered
In excellent Father Ezra Clark of
Farmington welcomed the to Da

and bade merry
during the day j

Heber S Goddard song Hard Times
Come Again Xo More and was followedby Judge John F KInney whose address
was replete with reminiscences of Utahfortysix years ago

Mrs Lizzie Thomas Edwards sang
beautifully Comin the Rye

Apostle Brigham Young compli1-
mentetl Simon on throwing
open his ideal resort In the heart of the
cool Farminston meadows for the enjoy
ment and recreation of the old folks
thanked him for the generous impulse
that prompted him to furnish free

for the aged guests
Mr Bamberger responded by heartily

the committee to mal e use of
his grounds again and as often as they j

desired
Others who spoke were Apostle Ly

man Angus M Cannon President j

F R T Burton and Lorin Farr i

of Ell H Pierce gave a dialect
The Oak and the Vine and

George Margetts recited a comic sketch
Tile Dixie Missionarys Lament

Prizes Awarded
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Following the programme of
were awarded to the

two old ladies wearing the nearest worn
out shoes were fitted up with new foot
wear at the expense of the committee
A dozen or more dress were
given to ladles who are selfsupporting
Mrs John Kirkham of Lake was

a handcart across the plains in
I 56An armful of shawls were given to
women who had lived longest In the
state of widowhood Among the numberwas Mrs Powell of whose

The
prize for the oldest colored went
to Old Aunt Jane a known Salt
Laker

The oldest lady on the grounds was
Mrs Hannah Jacobsen of the Ninth
ward Salt Lake who was born on March
7 1807 William Jarvis also of Salt Lake
drew a onedollar bill and a bottle of
wino for being 93 of age the oldest
man oresent

The oldest Bountiful resident was Hen-
ry Ball oldest people pres-
ent were Evan Jenkins and SIrs Daniel
HalL Each o them received an

Bumps or Bruises
sprains or sores bruises or scalds
wounds or cuts tetter cr eczema all
quickly cured by Banner Salve the
most healing medicine in the
JohnsonPratt Drug Co

On Every Bottle
of Shiiohs Consumption Cure is the
guarantee All we ask of you is to
use twothirds of the contents of this
bottle faithfully then if you can say
you are not benefited return the bottle
to your and he may refund
the price 25 cents 50 cents
and SL Z C L drug department

Alaska San Francisco
Before to go

to Cape Nome it would pay to investigate facilities and advantages of em-
barking from San Francisco For
folders of ocean transportation com
panles sailing from San Francisco andinformation concerning passage rates
can be obtained by addressing or call
ing on following representatives South-
ern PaciSc company D R GRAY
General Agent 214 Dooly block SaltCity
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T H GOODMAN
General Passenger Agent San

Cal

Royal Bread
Everybody eats It Nothing beats itLook for the label anti ask your grocer

for It every day

Funeral Notice
The funeral of Miss Clarice Orem wit

be held from the residence of her
Mr and Mrs A J Orem 627

First South at 3 p m Sunday
July S 1900 Interment in Mt Olivecemetery Friends are respectfully in
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INTERESTED LADIES
Working in a Good Cause

In the Institution where I am em-
ployed as nurse The Home for Aged
Women we find many ladies suffering
from gastric trouble caused coffee

My own personal experience is thatsince a child I have been a moderate
drinkerof coffee but most of theyears have suffered from acidity
stomach sluggish liver and nervous-
ness

I finally gave up coffee entirely aboutyears ago using hot water in its
Of course after removing thecause the butI seemed beverage more

strengthening than hot water as my
occupation of nurse required consider-
able exertion I began to look about
for a suitable breakfast beverage and
undertook the preparation 6f one by
browning some wheat berries andusing that as coffee but the result was
far from satisfactory Finally I came
across Postum Food Coffee on a visitat my home in Roselle X J and foundit exactly fitted the case

I have been using It regularly and
introduced it to our institution When
it was first served It was not satisfactory but I looked Into the matter and
insisted upon having it boiled fully
fifteen minutes after the actual boiling
had started not counting the time that
it was on the stove before boiling begas The next time It appeared you
would not think it was the same
cle it was so much improved
of the decided to use it to the

and I found that its
use reduced the number of cases of
Indigestion The result has been very
gratifying and for two years now
turn Food coffee has been In dally use
at the Home

Mrs Matilda Seaver and Miss Anna
Merrill are desirous that their names
be used to help forward the good cause
My mother has been greatly helped by
the discontinuance of coffee She was
formerly subject to cramps but
have entirely disappeared since she has
abandoned coffee and up Pos
turn Food Coffee Respectfully Miss
E Stryker Elizabeth N J
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NEWS fROM OVER TIIE STATE

EXCURSION JOB OLD FOLKS

Committee Big Outing Front

Special Correspondence
Provo July 6 The committee appointed

to get up the excursion for the old folks
met last evening in the vestry of the tab-
ernacle to portent the A special
committee consisting Berg M
L Pratt James was appointed
to decide on the They
Heber Sunday to the ground

and have been invited to par-
ticipate The committee hopes to get free
transportation for the aged is under-
stood that the train will at alt places-
of interest in the Another
hug wilt be held Monday to decide

I the date and the
The divorce case of W T Hawkey vs

last evening Thedefendant not appear-
ing case was taken under advisement-
on exparte evidence

Memoers of the state board of horti
ciflture came down from Salt Lake last
evening and together with Senator A 0
fruit growing districts today A
meeting wilt be held in the court house
tonl ht in the Interest of that

The county commissioners
ular session today The report of Super-
intendent of Schools J L Brown estimat

tarn Klrshaw of American district
No 2 was appointed registrar vice D

resigned
treasurers monthly report shows

Balance on hand
State witness fund on hand

state funds on hand
funds on hand W

The 5000 claim of Thomas Boardman
for damages to certain sprlnss Irom
which the county water for the
infirmary was taken under advisement

CELEBRATION AT BEAVEB

Citizens Have a Picnic in Skinners
Grove

Special Correspondence
Beaver July local celebration

yesterday morning by the
Old Glory Just as the sun

Illumined the peaks of Mt Baldy and
Belknap and as Yvhitte

brass band filled the air with the
Star Banner

At 10 citizens in and
on foot formed Into a long procession or
which the Sunday school were
the main feature They marched to
Skinners

were opened with
prayer by Bishop Bar
ton son of Sheriff Barton was
of The national

new choir under the
baton of Professor Whittakor from the
Beaver branch of the Young
academy The Declaration was read by
Miss Millie Sohofield Then came Amer-
ica by the choir J F Tolton recited the
Dutchmans Dipper a parody on the
Old Oaken Bucket and a quartette

Professor Whlttaker his sister Carl
Farnsworth and Miss Editha Farnsworth
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Professor R juaeser was cauea
short address Rev W Parker fol-

lowed
A kerchief full of cake candy and

Was awaiting each of the little
feast assisted by a corps of young

afternoon was spent In dancing
and swinging in the grove and iu the

a grand dress ball was in
halt

READY TO TVTAfTR CANS

New Factory Will Start Operations
Soon

Special Correspondence
Farmlngton July t John Manning of

Hooper president and manager of the
Roy Stamping Canning company was

town on today He says themaking of cans for the tomato crop will
be started by his company in about two
weeks One carload of tin Is expected-
to arrive any day and two more cars
have been ordered for delivery in August

When the plant Is ready for work thewill be 30000 cans a day though
probably not more than will be
turned out daily this year None of the
estimated output of 1699000 cans wilt be
sold as that are made win be re-
quired for the canned product of the factory

The company has contracted for the
of 400 of tomatoes At asmall an acre will begathered which will represent an outlay

for the raw product or jaofleu
paid being 10 a ton Threefourths ofthe tomatoes grown by members
of the company and they will thus reapa

Mr Manning expects the tomato
to be ready nor the factory soon afterAug 15 The putting up of various kindsof fruit will be a branch of the new Industry

SHOT BY A CONSTABLE

Lou Gough is Wounded in the

Special Correspondence
Eureka July ff Lou Gough was shotat Diamond last K ntnc aHii

Mr of that place The bullet enteredthe near the apex of the lungand just a ove the first rib
Dr Hosmer was summoned from SilverCity and the wound not serious He from the backwhere it had lodged in the
Constable Wall had arrests on the Fourth and yesterday including Gough The latter and some of hisare said to have threatened todo Wall They were seen near theresidence of the constable late lastThe officer concluded to take no

He fired at them
and County Attorney Pike were notifiedand they immediately went to the sceneof the shooting but no arrests have beetmade

Gough is married and has lived at Dia-
mond for five years He went therePayson

CELEBRATION AT PRICE

Races Fireworks and Dancing
to the Enjoyment
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Special Correspondence-
Price July large crowd came to

town yesterday to celebrate
The second game of baseball

Price and Helper in the afternoon re
suited in a score of 10 to 12 in favor ofPrice
Frye Davis second

The 400yard was won by Nichols Calloway
The by Nichols Davis secondThe race was won by Penn OlsenMatt Thomas second
The 100yard foot race was won by FredSmith of
In the evening there were fireworksand a at the town halL

BARELY MISSES BROKEN NECK

Delbert Thrown Prom a
Horse

Special Correspondence
ManU July 6 About 8 oclock last even

ing Delbert Larsen of Sterling and acompanion were riding their horses downstreet at a rapid Larsaoshorse bucked in front of thehouse throwing him with great forcestruck on the side of head almostsevering the ear and sustained somesevere bruises
He regained consciousness after a shorttime and an hour later after his woundshad been dressed he mounted a gentlehorse and rode to his home atHe had a narrow escape from a broken

ASKS DAMAGES FOR ASSAULT

Orson Bnrrell Says He Suffered
Physically and Mentally

Special to The Herald
Logan July the district court this

afternoon of Brigham City
filed suit against William torecover lWQ damages frsault Tho complaint that atAvon on 4 assaulted Burrell Injuring hisiating and him In a
caused him physical and mental sufferingthat 1000 to assuage

Price Notes
Special Correspondence

Price July a L Lowensteln startedfor York last night
G B Friel been chief clerkat the Rio freight

for the years resigned yes

5A

i won by

second

Len
I
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I

GIn

charge
neck

New

Grad

The 600yard horse race was
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terday and will go to Philadelphia in a
R G Miller has been confined tofor the past week but Is tatproving slightly at present

is rumored that the commistoners at their next meeting are to consider the project of making separate offlues of and and also ofcollector and assessor
Attorney J W Wart isattorney during the ot County

theconvention at CityJ F Nichols left for a few aojourn in Salt Lake this afternoon

Broken Leg Brings Leniency
Special Carr s ond nce

Price July 5 James Indefield wisewas arre t d on July 3 for a nuton another man was morningto the last that rehad of his lees fractured bythe kick of a horse and for other teesons h was let oft with a SB fine andwhich he

For Logan
Correspondence

July At the the
last night torthis was at 4 mills eonURgent expenses and 1 mill tor stnerand street repairs

August Flower-
It surprising fact says

eon Houton that in my
carts of the world for the last tenyears I have met more people having
used Greens August Flower
other remedy for dyspepsia deranged
liver and stomach and for

find for tourists and salesmen or
filling office positions

where headaches and general bed feelIngs from irregular habits exist thatGreens August Flower Is a grand remedy It does not injure the system
frequent use and is excellent for sourstomachs and Indigestion Sample hottIes free at Smith Drug Main aridSouth southeast corner Main

South
Sold by dealers in all civilized coontries

Notice
Free stages from Fort Douglas toVag ners Grove afternoons

The Grove will be open to the generalpublic and all who desire to visit itand refreshments will also be servedduring the remainder of the season

ADVERTISED LETTERS

Remaining uncalled for at the postoffies
Lake City Utah July 6 To
these letters the applicant must call

for advertised letters and give the data
3f the list If not called for within two
weeks they wit be sent to the dead let
tot office
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lost
Anderson McLarv Joste
Abbott Lora Martin Emma EAnderson Rose Netlnen Nettie
Aimed Leroy recasts cattle
Allaire Ida it Piles Sets ArtieAlice Ilildla E Kice Uftra Benj B
Amsden Mrs E roberts Delta
Allen Mrs JS iKothset Mrs F A
Barton Nellie Samson Lenore
Bi ler fcllen Setton May
Button Cots Skentell Miss
Booth Slay bimpsoa Maggie
Carter Neva atoms
ChaSm Sirs M J Helen C
Childs Mrs E IsHMtn Mrs Isdwin
CrelKhbum Mrs E

N iSwenson Hannah
Crender Mrs Mary Trader Mrs C RCox Miss Sallie L Thomas HattieBaton Mary Evans Susie
Fake Mrs Mrs M EFisher Miss Lorene Cy
Fames Sties Nettle Wmtams Frances
Featherstone Alice
Fair Miss Core Wright Miss LoGregory Mrs L N iitty

right Mrs F A
Greene Miss Lottie C
Hodges Miss LauraZoolie Sties Mary
Horn Miss Libby j Packages
Huff Mrs L Crate John
lilies Mrs C Htleid Mrs Alice Japan Mrs Chas
Hsckett Mrs C A Levinson JJohnson Miss Lucy Plank J M
Johnson A N Smith A T
Keo h Miss Johnson Royena
Larsen Miss Mr KMclaughlin Annie Edith
Martin Lottie Charlie

Gentlemens list
AImed Roy Madsen Chris
Anderson rites B MacNeil Chloride

K
Adams James
Allen Irvine B
Akerman Joe

McClure C H
McEwan A L
Marsh Frank
Mitchell R JAllbright Cooper John

Bates B B
Bowers C E
Brown G B
Beesley Li
Beam Ernest
Blair Frank

MIner James
Moore Dick
Money Mr R S-

Moulton E J
Nelson Mr L

Iftackshear P B SevIlle Mr ins
Booth Wm C
BorneiieW Erwin Nest J-

Neilaon Jss K

Castle Church
lee

Chase Roy
Collier Harry
Cotta Mr J P
Carton John H

iortet Richard
lOra JOInS
O on JJ C
Perry Mr
feter OH Andrew
lendeltOB inlIne

Curtis Ray IatterM W 1
Costello W F Pendelt A M
Conrad Chas S Huppael Gordon
Crouse Nera S ica
Crouse Ed PMmshaw AV
Davis John Seloner Oliver
IJonoher W D ocniu er u
Drum C L Simonrfl GmDe Golyer E S Will
Davis G H Sharp Was
Erkston Oliver V Thomas
Enell Herman Stew L Bjenberger j redk C HJas W Swan C E
Famduh Faber jStirfr B 1

Lades

I

Jennie JennieAbbott 5

Smith

STarren Washer

latheL WillIams

±

Noes
Williams

Clara Emma
balderMaee Mrs 51 John B

V

Bigelow Eugene Victer

L

Chnigian Andrew Pesters JamesClitt C D ta ieso WtItais

ii

Sinks

Snder
I

Fisher

Ir1 Mr Stewt Wi

=

>

Fairbanks Leo Stokes H JKoxx G A bwtadtcr P MFluherty A Stators K j
FarrlnBton Jno H Stfrk B 1
Fuller Jack W Smith J M
Green Chas A Smith Wm G
Colbert Richard Totnil m J AV
Halley Frank Tarlor Dr A JHawks H B SThelra John W
Hamilton Dean L IVantroiKX Mr CHathaway Harry Vests feilburn
Harrison Watson W KHammond W H Worle FrankKeogh Mr a AVcodjrd Mm JKnox Sherman Woodard C HKiser M E Wright AbaseJames Winter T O
Jackson J J Williams S
Hills Mr I M Cot
Illison Wm B J V
Kulsen M J lAVesUehas
Ring M E FrankKeysor S A
Legerxvood A
Lloyd Was

A L THOMAS Postmaster
After suffering from severe dyspepsia over twelve years and using manyremedies without permanent good Ifinally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Itdid me so much good I recommend itto everyone writes J E Watkinsclerk and recorder Mo Itdigests what you eat F C

McCornick block

Every Ticket Has a Chance
Two gold and two silver medalsaway Every ticket holder sac achance Midsummer day

July 11 51000 In prizes

WERTZ BONDS FIXED
Pleaded Not Guilty to Embezzlement

Before Justice Pardee Yesterday
Harry C Wertz former agent of the

Armour Packing company justbrought back from Omaha to face acharge of embezzlement was arraigned
before Justice Pardee yesterday and

gjttsulltif 4

bonds
DreHmlnarv examination in the sum
of 000 The date of examination was
not sot

Do Ysa
Consumption is preventable Science
has proven that and also that neglect
is suicidal The worst cold or cou h
can be cured by Shiiohs Cough andConsumption Cure Sold oh positive
guarantee for over fifty years Sold
by Z C M L drug department
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Good Beginnings

Make Good Endings
You aie mating a good beginning aifiai

you ctxnmexee to take Hoods SarsAparUL-

icr aay trosibk of yoor Mood stomach
teSmys or Perststeotty taken this
great medicine v 8 bring you the good end

3 of perfect health strength and rigor

Comfortable

First we have the rLANNEU
SUITS neat in patterns tailorcut
perfect fitting Then by adding tlio
NEGLIGEE SHIRT arid BELT and
one of our stylish STRAWS your tofj

weather attire is complete

1GG 3Tain Street

Wens
Underwear

Excellent quality plain sad fancy
colors at LW a seth floe
ribbed colors i e a suitImported Balbrigan White andBlue at J2W and Jt5i a suit

Beautiful Mercerized Silk plain
white at J5W a suit

fancy Hosiery j

To please the most fastidious 2S j

to JL a pair
Give us a rail for good clothing

for men or boys for funtfsalags and mens flee shoes

Gray Bros
Cash and One Price 122 Main

Here are New Yorks latest

the season A line of real Novel
ties to Soft Hats at 300 Pearls
Steel Greys and Otters

mm a2-

2C Main Mens Furnishers

YOUR GROCER
will be pleased to sell you a pound can
of Three Crown Baking Powder

and guarantee it to be eiual to
those that sell at twice the prut Dont
forget in your next order to say you
want Three Crown pruods

HEWLETT BROS CO

for acceptable idear
State if patented

THE PATENT RECORD
BaltiraQre Hd

Subscription price of the PATENT RECCES LO-
Oer annum Samples free

Founders
and MachinIsts

MANTJPACTTraEBS OP AUi
KINDS OS MUTING AND MILLING
MACHINERY PROMPT ATTEN-

TION PAID TO ATiTj KINDS OF BJS

PAIR WORK
NO 1ST NORTH HBST WEST

CHICHESTERS ENGLISH

Orfciaal Mnlr U S UB-

Cfclefcwter Chemi

These Capsules are supene-

to Balsam of CopaibaS

I the same
inconvenience
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